Recorder Sale!
This year’s recorder sale fundraiser for third graders has begun! There are two options for
recorder this year.

Option #1:

The black Angel Halo recorder is specially made for student players but has
traditional holes that need to be covered with fingers. It comes with the
following accessories:
 vinyl zippered carrying case with a hook for hanging
 holder necklace
 joint grease
 cleaning wand
 adhesive thumb spot
Cost is $7.00 each.

Option #2:

The Nuvo+ recorder (not to be confused with the regular Nuvo recorder)
comes in different colors and has silicone keys that help students with small
fingers cover the holes. It comes with:

hard plastic case

adjustable thumb rest
Cost is $15.00 each plus $3.00 for shipping.
I will place an order every other Friday for students who have already paid.

Purchase of a recorder is not mandatory, but most students benefit from the purchase of
their own for practice at home and playing in class throughout third, fourth, and fifth
grade. Ms. Van Eaton has examples of both recorders in her classroom if parents would
like to come and see them.

Payment will be accepted in an envelope or bag with the order form (on the back).
The preferred method of payment is check (made to Darnell ES) or exact change.

Envelopes/bags may be turned-in before school, after school, or during Music Class
DIRECTLY to Ms. Van Eaton or to the FRONT OFFICE. Please be sure to seal the envelope.
If you have any questions, after speaking first with your child, please call Ms. Van Eaton at
799-6630 or email her at vaneaam@nv.ccsd.net.

Special note:

Because learning to play the recorder correctly is important, and also a
large part of the student’s music grade from third through fifth grade, Ms. Van Eaton will
not sell recorders to students until it is their time to learn to play in the classroom setting.

Order form is on the back.

Recorder Order Form
Student’s First & Last Name:
_______________________________________________________________________

The student’s name will be printed on the recorder case and will be spelled as printed above. Please
check that the spelling is correct.
Homeroom Teacher’s Name:
THIRD GRADE:
☐ Mrs. Blaser
☐ Mrs. Carter
☐ Mrs. Meyers
☐ Mrs. Stenson

FOURTH GRADE:
☐ Mr. Games
☐ Mrs. Loucks
☐ Mrs. McGarry

FIFTH GRADE:
☐ Mrs. Aggersberg
☐ Mrs. Calderon
☐ Mr. Moore

We would like to order ______ Black Angel Halo recorder(s).
These recorders are already available and do not need to be ordered.

OR
We would like to order ______ Nuvo Plus recorder(s).
These recorders will be ordered after payment.
Our first color choice is:
☐ black recorder with pink keys
☐ black recorder with blue keys
☐ black recorder with green keys

☐ white recorder with pink keys
☐ white recorder with blue keys
☐ white recorder with green keys

Our second color choice is:
☐ black recorder with pink keys
☐ black recorder with blue keys
☐ black recorder with green keys

☐ white recorder with pink keys
☐ white recorder with blue keys
☐ white recorder with green keys

Envelopes/bags may be turned-in:
• before school
• after school
• during Music Class
Orders must come DIRECTLY
to Ms. Van Eaton or to the FRONT OFFICE.
Please be sure to seal the envelope
and attach this form.

Do not write in this space.

